
The question "What comes after Seagram?" is being answered in Philip Johnson's 
latest designs. In view of his earlier work, the answers will be surprising 

The Mies-less Johnson 
BY W I L L I A M H . J O R D Y 

Philip Johnson—Mies van der Rone's disciple, biog-
rapher, and erstwhile collaborator—is venturing out 
with designs very different from the classically simple 
work for which Mies is well-known. Johnson's declara-
tion of independence from Miesian discipline is most 
interesting because he pursued this discipline longer 
and more profoundly than did most others. He pro-
duced many a work which, suffused with his own 
creative individuality, was also exactingly Miesian, 
demonstrating a genuine kinship. Under the circum-
stances, it is natural that the break be ambivalent. But 
ambivalent or not, the Mies-less Johnson is more inter-
esting and more varied than the Miesian one. 

At first glance the neoclassic forms remain, simple and 
serenely ordered, in his latest work. The elemental 
shapes and dominating ceremonial space of his typical 
country houses persist in most of his current production. 
Compared to his earlier work, most of his recent designs 
are more compact in composition. Plans are rigidly 
axial and more commandingly dominated by central 
spaces, which have generally become more tightly con-
tained. But on second glance there is a tension be-
tween the intensive discipline of the early Johnson 
and the extensive exploration of the present one (photo, 
left). Johnson's neoclassicism, still deeply embedded, is 
being modified by three interrelated quests, central to 
his work from the beginning, but now revealing new 
possibilities. First, there is the quest for a continuity of 
human experience through the recall of historic forms. 
Then, there is the quest for movement of various sorts 
to enliven the rigidity of the neoclassical order. Finally, 
there is the quest for a powerful image evoked by the 
building, both through its visual form and by associa-
tions which it calls from memory. 

Johnson's orientation has always been profoundly his-
torical, but subtly so. His present historical allusions, 
however, are both wider in range and, occasionally, 
more literal in their reference. His exploration of the 
Western tradition, for example, ranges from the portico 
and cella of the classic temple (photos, page 117) to 
complex plans and undulating roofs of Hadrian's Villa 
at Tivoli or of work by such late baroque architects as 
Borromini and Guarini (photos, pages 121, 122). Occa-
sionally he goes further to attempt a synthesis of 
Western and non-Western traditions as, for example, 

in juxtaposing ideas garnered from the Japanese pavil-
ion house and the Indian stupa. Even vernacular and 
folk architecture do not escape attention. Johnson's 
shingled dome for a shrine at New Harmony, Ind. 
(page 122) recalls the undulating surfaces of the Amer-
ican shingle style and the knobby masses of Norwegian 
wood churches. 

In individual cases, the puzzle is how much Johnson's 
design grew out of historical reminiscence in the first 
place, and how much it grew toward historical reminis-
cense during its development. But for all the transmuta-
tion of old into new, the hazard in such historicism is 
a withdrawal from life to form, from actuality to 
abstraction. This hazard is especially evident, perhaps, 
in the Carter Museum and the Computing Laboratory 
at Brown University (page 117). Here the reminiscence 
is too literal; the past is simply "modernized." 

Johnson's neoclassicism has always diverged from 
Mies's in an almost eighteenth-century liveliness, as 
natural to Johnson's mobile temperament as it is alien 
to the fixed gravity of his mentor. The most significant 
ventures into movement in Johnson's recent work are 
three: most completely realized is the use, in the 
Boissonnas house (page 121), of the principle of Japa-
nese domestic architecture which adds up similar 
building units in a dynamic composition; most pregnant 
for future possibilities is the baroque complexity of 
plan and ceiling in the New Harmony shrine; most 
questionable is the often literally moving detail of 
the newly opened Four Seasons Restaurant in the Sea-
gram Building (page 123), albeit festive and vivacious 
in the setting. 

Finally there is Johnson's quest for an architectural 
image as memorable and unforgettable as an unusual 
human face. In the new shapes they take, these images 
break with the Miesian past. In their self-containment, 
however, they remain essentially Miesian. Although one 
may question the remote and chilly abstraction in some 
of Johnson's images, they are assured memorable 
abstractions. The power to envelop a forceful plan 
with a haunting exterior image is at the core of John-
son's achievement. This power is more evident now 
than before. I f architecture is measured by the intensity 
of its image on the consciousness of the viewer, John-
son's current work is his most challenging to date. 

Precast concrete members ornament the first-proposed Theater for the Dance. 115 





P H I L I P JOHNSON 

T H E T E M P L E 

The largest and most impressive of 
Johnson's porticoed schemes is the 
original design for the Theater for the 
Dance in New York's Lincoln Center. 

The girderlike colonnade surround-
ing the exterior (model photo, left) 
seems simultaneously decorative and 
severe. Actually, only the inner column 
of the paired group is structural. The 
outer columns only symbolize the 
structure acting like Mies's H-seetion 
exterior pilasters. The extension of 
the colonnade around the back walls 
of the stage binds the compact mass 
together the way pilasters bind a 
classic or renaissance wall. 

Despite Johnson's preference for 
this design, it will not be built because 
recent alterations in the general plan 
require a rectangular rather than a 
semicircular building. With the aban-
donment of the first scheme, Johnson 
proposed another design (sketch, left), 
which was abandoned in turn for a 
third scheme now in the formative 
stage and not yet divulged. The second 
scheme extended a tall and elegant 
portico across the front of the central 
plnza and across the facades of the 
flanking theaters for the dance and 
the philharmonic The theaters would 
have been visually subordinated to the 
outdoor room formed by the all-em-
bracing portico. 

P O R T I C O E S 

The Thomas J . Watson Memorial Com-
putor Laboratory at Brown University 
in Providence, R.I . (model photo, 
above right) and the Amon Carter 
Museum of Western Art for Fort 
Worth, Tex. (below, right) are Greek 
Revival of modest pretention. Both 
nre simply masonry boxes fronted with 
porticoes, one in red concrete, the other 
in hand-carved pink granite. In each 
example the portico is more tenuously 
related to the building than the portico 
for the Theater of the Dance. 

Of course, neither portico is as 
arbitrary as may appear at first glance. 
Both go nicely with enclosed interiors. 
Both can be justified as sunshades and 
entrance shelters. And the buildings 
are both so sited as to make a frontal 
composition logical. But defenses 
aside, the porticoes are so two-dimen-
sional as to recall stage backdrops 
for some ballet dream sequence. 
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P H I L I P J O H N S O N 

A C E N T R A L PLAN 

Among Johnson's more adventurous 
structures is the Proctor, Williams, 
Munson Museum in Utica, N . Y. 
(model photos, lef t ) , now nearing com-
pletion. Here, the walls hang as deep 
reinforced concrete beams from trusses 
exposed atop the roof. Obviously, the 
Utica Museum harks back to Mies's 
Crown Hall at the Illinois Institute of 
Technology. But, as those inclined 
historically may note, i t looks back 
even more directly to Mies's forgotten 
building for the German electrical in-
dustries at the 1929 Barcelona Exposi-
tion and to a third source (to which 
Johnson confesses): Frank Lloyd 
Wright's 1908 Unity Temple. 

As seen in a model, the building is 
sited on a gentle slope. Offices and an 
auditorium will be placed below grade. 
A separate entrance to these faculties 
is located at the rear of the building 
and will be used when the Museum 
is closed. The Museum itself will 

BASEMENT 

be entered in front across a bridge 
of stairs over the sunken moat. 

On the exterior, the box form sug-
gests the unified central space within, 
while the tic-tac-toe division of the 
trusses records the second-story mez-
zanine that surrounds the central room. 

Although the plan is logically de-
lineated on the exterior of the Museum, 
the question is whether or not the re-
sulting image will be a happy one. The 
brutal scale of the bronze frame and 
hammered black-granite wall is de-
liberately contrasted with the delicate 
scale of railings, glazed entrance, and 
basement windows. There is a remote 
quality to the austerely closed shape 
which, coupled with the monumental 
scale, is, perhaps, initially discomfort-
ing. But there is no denying the haunt-
ing quality of the image. 



AXIS AND CLIMAX 

Structurally more radical than the 
Utica Museum are Johnson's Nuclear 
Reactor Building (outside U.S.—model 
photos, right) now nearly complete, 
and his shrine in New Harmony, Ind. 
(page 122), now in construction. Both 
buildings are gored circular structures, 
the reactor built of reinforced con-
crete, the shrine of wood frame covered 
with shingles. Both are on axis in 
rectangular enclosures, with the most 
important form topping other forms 
in a hierarchical fashion. Both are 
reminiscent of the undulating baroque 
shapes of Borromini and the complex 
geometric plans of Roman architecture. 

The reactor dome rises above the 
battered walls of a rectangular podium 
containing offices and laboratories. The 
entire complex is formidably sealed 
against desert sun. Only a single en-
trance at the front and a truck en-
trance for the reactor at the side break 
into the walls of the podium. 

Inside, the complex is a shaded 
garden oasis. Daylight is filtered from 
the open garden court through the 
glazed interior walls to the labora-
tories. The cross-shaped columns of 
reinforced concrete in the court may 
distantly recall Mies, but the elegant 
flared shapes are more reminiscent of 
the inverted columns of nearby Crete. 

The concrete-surfaced reactor casing 
is shaped at its base like a drum, takes 
on a many-pointed star plan as it 
clears adjoining roofs, and is the same 
star at the top—but slightly smaller 
and with the points reversed (see 
rendering). The reversal gives the wall 
facets a subtle hyperbolic-paraboloid 
twist. The roof, also faceted, rises 
gently to a central bronze disk. 



P H I L I P JOHNSON 

A C O L O N N A D E 

At the University of St. Thomas in 
Houston, Tex. (photos and plan, lef t ) 
Johnson used a portico as a running 
colonnade, much as Jefferson did in im-
posing a large unity on many small 
buildings at the University of Virginia. 
The buildings at St. Thomas, unlike 
Jefferson's, vary in size, shape, and 
placement, and are simply hooked onto 
the back of the continuous galleries. 
And, unlike Jefferson's colonnade with 
its one- and two-story alternation, 
Johnson's all-two-story version holds 
a uniform cornice height. This cornice 
line is held across the classroom and 
dormitory buildings by simply raising 
the lower-ceilinged dormitory build-
ings on a 4 f t . artificial earth mound. 
This change of level, plus the closure 
of the dormitory quadrangle by a 
building across the main axis of the 
campus, nicely distinguishes the two 
separate functions. 

The lightly framed colonnade 
marches across the front of the build-
ings in marked contrast to the build-
ings themselves, Miesian in weight and 
gravity.. Occasionally, smaller courts 
are opened between the U-fronted 
classroom buildings and the colonnade, 
which ties the whole main quadrangle 
into a npat rectangle. 

Johnson's several portico buildings 
demonstrate one of his architectural 
ambitions: " In addition to creating 
beautiful individual | structures, I 
would like to be an architectural vid-
garazer like Palladio. I would like to 
create designs which could be applied 
to cheap as well as to expensive 
buildings.". 



Wnk —ozgrozy ul znk Hxoi  Euoyyuut gy 
nuuyk ot  Nkw F gugt t . F ut t . )vnuzuy 
gt j  vrgt . xomnz) j kxo—ky lxus  znk 
xomoj  i us vut kt zy ul i nki qkxhugxj . 
ywugxk hgy. gt j  vokx uuz ul wnoi n 
mxuwy g lxkk vrgt . Wnk i nki qkxhugxj . 
komnz ut ozy gi xuyy hy lo—k ut ozy j kkv. 
wgy s gxqkj  ull ut  gt  gxzoloi ogr kgxzn 

zkxxgi k u—kxruuqot m g rgt j yi gvk ul 
wuuj y gt j  wgzkx. Rt i k znk 36 lz. 
ywugxky wkxk kyzghroynkj . znk i us vuyo/
zout  mxkw ot zu znxkk j os kt yout y hy kt /
i ruyot m yus k ul znk xki zgt murgx huorj /
ot m hgyy gy xuus y gt j  rkg—ot m uznkxy 
uvkt  gy uuzj uux yvgi k. Wnk xuus y. 
ot j uuxy ux uuz. xkzgot  g ykt yk ul znk 
uxomot gr "hgyy." 

Wnk xki zgt murgx vokxy. zwu hxoi qy 
woj k gt j  luux hxoi qy rut m. gyyus k g 
j uuhrk xurk? znky gxk i urus t y wnkt  
ykkt  nkgj /ut  gt j  yrghy wnkt  —okwkj  
lxus  znk yoj k. Dy i urus t y znky s gxq 
vuot zy ot  yvgi kA gy yrghy znky j oxki z 
znk kyk lxus  znk kt zxgt i k zu znk xkgx 
zkxxgi ky ot  gi i uxj gt i k wozn znk vrgt . 

Wnk j omt ozy gt j  ro—krot kyy ul znk 
Euoyykt gy nuuyk gxk s uyz k—oj kt z gz 
ozy i ros gx ot  znk mxgt j  ygrut . gv/
vxuvxogzkry luxt oynkj  ot  Ouuoy Tuot zk 
yzyrk. Hkxk znk i ut zxgyz ul nomn yvgi ky 
gt j  ruw. ul yut romnz gt j  yngj uw. ul 
luxs grozy gt j  ot luxs grozy. vxu—oj ky g 
yvgi k kxi kvzout gr ot  s uj kxt  gxi no/
zki zuxk gt j  ut owuk ot  Munt yut (y wuxq. 

Wnork znk vxuzuzyvk ul znk nuuyk 
oy i kxzgot ry znk gj j /g/ut oz vrgt  ul znk 
Mgv' t kyk nuuyk. znk znot  wuuj kt  xuul 
ut  nkg—y vokxy j kxo—ky lxus  xki urrki /
zout y ul vkxmurgy ot  Lzgry. Munt yut  
gryu gj s ozy zu ng—ot m hkkt  ot lrukt i kj  
hy Ok F uxhuyokx(y wkkq/kt j  nuuyk gz 
Ygui xi yyut  gt j . vuyyohry. hy Ouuoy 
Ngnt (y yzxut mry huut j kj  huorj ot m hgyy. 
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WHH GRP H 

Dy gxi nozki zuxk. znk ynxot k ot  Nkw 
Hgxs ut y. Lt j . )s uj kr vnuzuy. rklz) oy 
gt  ut uyugr i us s oyyout . Munt yut . ot  
yos vry ynkrzkxot m g Oovyi nozz yi urvzuxk 
ut j kx g nuuj . zuuq rohkxzoky nk s omnz 
ngxj ry ng—k ngzgxj kj  ot  g s uxk i us /
vroi gzkj  huorj ot m. Wnk yzxui zuxk oy t uw 
hkot m huorz ot  znk ut yvuorkj  i uut zxy 
wnkxk Ugvvozky gt j  Rwkt ozky vruzzkj  
znkox uzuvogy. 

Wnk mxuut j  vrgt  lux znk 72 l z. nomn 
nuuj  ul rgvvkj  wuuj  ynot mrky oy luxs kj  
ul yox ot zkxrui qot m i oxi rky yuxxuut j ot m 
gt  ot t kx i oxi rk. Wnk uuzyoj k i ut zuux 
ul znk i oxi rky oy ut k zxgi q gt j  znk 
ot t kx i oxi rk znk uznkx zxgi q lux znk 
vgxghuroi  i ux—ky ul znk nuuj . Wuuj  
hkt zy r(oyk ot  znk —grrkyy gy "i urus t y" 
gt j  i ux—kj  nuxozut zgr "xohy" gxi n uuz/
wgxj  lxus  i urus t  zu i urus t  zu vxu/
—oj k g hgyk lux znk vrywuuj  ynkgznot m. 

Wnk rgxmk gxogr vuxzgr. wnoi n Munt /
yut  gj j kj  gz znk xkwukyz ul Vi urvzux 
Oovyi nozz. ykx—ky ut ry ut  i kxks ut ogr 
ui i gyout y. I ux k—kxyj gy uyk znkxk 
xks got y znk ys grr yoj k kt zxgt i k. Di xuyy 
znk i uuxz oy gt  uvkt  hgri ut y u—kxruuq/
ot m znk Wghgyn Uo—kx. 

P RYHP HNW 

Lt  znk yus vzuuuy I uux Vkgyut y Uky/
zguxgt z ot  znk Vkgmxgs  Euorj ot m )hk/
ruw gt j  xomnz). znot  i ngot y ul i uruxkj  
grus ot us  ruuvkj  gi xuyy znk wot j uwy 
ut j urgzk wozn i uxxkt zy lxus  znk gox/
i ut j ozout ot m yyyzks . Lt  znk i ui qzgor 
ruut mk. yuyvkt j kj  i ruyzkxy ul hxgyy 
xuj y hy Vi urvzux Uoi ngxj  Oov v urj  
i xkgzk gt  gt os gzkj  guxuxg huxkgroy. 
Vzgox xgory gxk yuvvuxzkj  ut  zwu yzgm/
mkxkj  xuwy ul znot  xuj y wnoi n ykks  
zu lroi qkx gy znk yzkvy gxk s uut zkj . 
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